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M A N C U N I A N

In a new departure for the Library into the world of video, we’re

delighted to work in partnership with Manchester, Metropolitan

University to co-curate an in-depth study of Thomas Barritt with

Visiting Curator Dr Peter N. Lindfield FSA from the Department of

History and Centre for Gothic Studies.

Thomas Barritt (1743–1820) was, by all accounts, a prolific antiquary

working out of his base on Hanging Ditch, close to the site of

Chetham’s Library. Today, Chetham’s holds the majority of Thomas

Barritt’s archive and manuscripts; this is rather fitting given how he

appears to have made use of the Library’s collection for his personal

researches. Working as a saddler, Barritt found plenty of time to engage

in antiquarian pursuits. His study of the past was not restricted to local,

‘He brings ancient things to light’ – Barritt in his own bookplate
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domestic artefacts, such as medieval and Roman fragments dug up in

fields, but it extended to exploring the built heritage of Manchester,

Lancashire, and further afield, as well as family histories, and also

heraldry. You can see a number of images by Barritt on our Manchester

Scrapbook page.

The five following videos prepared by Dr Lindfield explore the breadth,

depth, and wealth of Barritt’s antiquarian and topographical interests;

they bring to life this remarkable Georgian Mancunian, and also the

history of Lancashire. They are based heavily upon Barritt’s materials in

Chetham’s, and also his recent studies of Barritt’s interest in heraldry

and antiquarianism.

1  :  INTRODUCTION

With an apparent humble origin, Barritt developed an early interest in

antiquities, family history, topography, and heraldry. This video

introduces and explores Barritt’s life and history.

Thomas Barritt—1—Introduction

2  :  TOPOGRAPHICAL ANTIQUARY

Antiquaries were often interested in exploring the remains of historic

architecture and the families and narratives surrounding them. This

video, and the interactive map below tracing his surveying of such

buildings, examines his interest in Lancashire’s built heritage—and

Profile of Barritt at the head of an elegiac poem

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ebL6SJ8n-VQ
https://library.chethams.com/from-home/the-manchester-scrapbook/
https://library.chethams.com/wp-content/uploads/sites/3/2020/06/040_barritt_poem_127x194.jpg
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beyond.

Thomas Barritt—2—Topographical Antiquary

This map was created by a user. Learn how to create your own.

Thomas Barritt's drawings of Lancashire etc
This map was created by a user. Learn how to create your own.

Terms

Follow Barritt’s activity in Lancashire and beyond!

3  :  COLLECTING AND REPRODUCTION

Thomas Barritt, like any good Georgian antiquary, collected material

representing his interest in the past. This video examines some of his

most interesting acquisitions, and it also demonstrates how he copied

historic manuscripts to include them in his personal library. There is an

interesting fine line between copying and forgery, and this video also

demonstrates his accomplished artist skill, particularly in calligraphy

and illumination.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2LNLLn6_SFE
https://support.google.com/mymaps/answer/3024454?hl=en&amp;ref_topic=3188329
https://support.google.com/mymaps/answer/3024454?hl=en&amp;ref_topic=3188329
https://www.google.com/intl/en_GB/help/terms_maps.html
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Barritt—3 Collecting

4 :  HERALDRY

One of the most cultivated skills an antiquary could possess in

Georgian England was the ability to read, decipher, and understand

heraldry—or, coats of arms. Barritt’s interest in heraldry developed as a

teenager, and this video explores his understanding and interest in this

visual language signifying rank and station.

Barritt—4—Heraldry

5  :  ANTIQUARIAN IMAGINATION AND CONCLUSION

Barritt’s interest in heraldry and antiquarian pursuits generally was not

limited to copying and interpretation. He actively created new

antiquarian material, or material based upon antiquarian knowledge;

this video explores the wealth of his artistic visualisations, including his

Heraldic Poem, and how such productions were based upon a lifetime

of antiquarian research.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Z07sPXRRrao
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cvXdI_vAO2k
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Barritt—5—Antiquarian Imagination

PUBLISHED RESEARCH

Peter N. Lindfield, ‘Lancashire’s Armoury: Thomas Barritt, Saddler-

Antiquary’, in F. Robertson and P.N. Lindfield (eds), The Display of

Heraldry: The Heraldic Imagination in Arts and Culture (The Heraldry

Society: 2019), pp. 156–75, accessible here.

Peter N. Lindfield, “‘Heraldic Antiquarianism: The Early Work of Thomas

Barritt of Manchester”, Bodleian Library Record Vol. 27.2 (2014), pp. 178–

202, accessible here.
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